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CHAPTER 8
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8.1 Additional effects parent management training – 
long-term effects for parents 

Motive and method
The parent management training of Wild & Willful is developed as an easily accessible 

intervention for parents perceiving wild and willful behavior of their child(ren), without the 

need of a psychiatric classification. It should help parents to deal with mild and moderate 

behavioral problems of their child and keep them away from unnecessary specialist care 

or prevent them for problems escalating to this level. The effect study measures effects on 

parenting stress, parent-reported behavioral problems of the child and family functioning up 

till three months after the intervention. In this small study we sent parents a short questionnaire 

about if they had received additional help in the period after the parent management training 

of Wild & Willful, and what kind of help of which authority this was.

Results
Twenty out of 51 contacted parents completed the questionnaire. Eleven of them did not have 

any contact with any care authority for the behavioral/parenting problems of their child after 

the parent management training, nine did.
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Figure 8.1 Type of Care Parents Received for their Child after the Parent Management Training
* One parent who answered ‘A(n) intervention/therapy’ mentioned that this was for other (more medical 
oriented) problems than the parent management training.

Figure 8.1 shows that of the nine parents who did receive additional help, in most cases this 

was for a (few) conversation(s), or for a psychiatric classification. Only one parent received a 

new intervention for the wild and willful behavior of their child. The follow-up question about 

what type of care authority was involved showed that parents went to local care authorities 

(neighborhood team), medical psychology and specialist youth care. For two parents this was 
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unknown. Of the twenty parents who completed the questionnaire, 25% has (had) contact 

with specialist youth care authorities, and 15% went for a diagnostic procedure and formal 

classification.

Additionally, parents had some space to add comments (about nothing specifically, it was 

just some blank space for any optional comment someone would like to make). Three parents 

added a comment:

- “The training was very helpful. We still use what we have learned every day.”

- One parent added to the specialist youth care authority they have been to: “and after the 

intake this has not been followed up (long live the care system). I think that the professionals 

of Wild & Willful individually could have meant more for us than the ‘official authorities’ do.”

- “We still enjoy it every day. Highly recommended for every parent, so not only those with 

wild and willful children. It could prevent a lot of trouble and run up to youth care. I hope 

you continue to offer this parent management training for a long time.”

Conclusion
After the parent management training, many parents have enough skills to deal with behavioral 

problems of their child and do not need additional help. Some parents, however, do need 

additional help because problems are more severe or persistent for example. The parent 

management training of Wild & Willful was intended as an alternative, easy and early accessible, 

way of help instead of possibly unnecessary specialist care and diagnostic procedures, as a 

part of stepped care. The results of this study show positive experiences with the intervention, 

support the findings of the effect study that the intervention seems beneficial for families 

with mild and moderate problems and support the idea that an easy accessible intervention 

may benefit families in an early stadium before problems worsen. This might consequently 

contribute to reducing overdiagnosis of mild and moderate problems.

8
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8.2 Additional effects parent management training – 
effects for professionals 

Motive and method
The group parent management training of Wild & Willful aims to support parents in dealing 

with wild and willful behavior of their child with a normalizing and demedicalizing approach. 

Professionals who give the training receive a one day introduction in the principles, vision 

and training of the Wild & Willful project. An employee of the municipalities mentioned that 

trained professionals use the ideas and behavioral principles not only when giving the Wild 

& Willful training, but also in the rest of their daily work. Also they sometimes actively share 

their knowledge with their colleagues. We decided to investigate this in more detail among 

the professionals and developed eight propositions to analyze these additional findings of the 

parent management training:

1. The training day of Wild & Willful was helpful for me;

2. I still remember most of the information given during the training day;

3. The information given during the training day has changed my vision regarding wild an 

willful behavior and the ADHD classification;

4. During my daily professional work or in contact with parents (besides the parent 

management training) I use the behavioral principles of Wild & Willful;

5. I am talking with my colleagues about the view of Wild & Willful;

6. I am talking with my colleagues about the behavioral principles of Wild & Willful; I see my 

colleagues also use/start using the behavioral principles of Wild & Willful;

7. The view of Wild & Willful does live within my organization.

Results

Stelling Yes No yes or nNo Missing Toelich�ng (op formulier checken)
1. Training helpful 14 1 0 0
2. Remember informa�on 12 3 0 0
3. Changed vision 10 4 1 0
4. Use in daily work 9 5 1 0
5. Share mindset 7 7 1 0
6. Share principles 7 5 3 0
7. Use by colleagues 0,5 8,5 6 0
8. Lives in organiza�on 2 7,5 4,5 1
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Figure 8.2 Professionals’ Responses (n = 15) to the Propositions 
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Fifteen professionals completed the questionnaire. Figure 8.2 represents the responses of 

the professionals on the eight propositions and shows that almost all professionals evaluated 

the training of Wild & Willful as helpful; only one professional answered with ‘no yes or no’. 

Professionals often changed their vision based on the perspective introduced during the 

training day and often used the provided information and behavioral principles of Wild & 

Willful in their daily work (besides the parent management training). The majority also, although 

to a lesser extent, shares the way of thinking and behavioral principles with their colleagues. 

However, colleagues do not often apply the principles, and the views of Wild & Willful are not 

fully implemented in the organization. A reason for this might be that at the moment of the 

questionnaire, only a minority of the professionals within the organizations had followed the 

training.

Since the questionnaire, more professionals of the same organizations have followed 

the training, and in the future there will be more time and attention for implementing the 

way of thinking and the parent management training of Wild & Willful within participating 

organizations. A shared vision and approach intertwined in the organization might have 

larger effects, which might result in more strengthened parents and a normalizing vision and 

approach regarding child behavior.

Conclusion
These results show that, next to the direct effects of the intervention on parents, the 

implementation of the intervention also has additional effects on health care providers which 

might contribute to a more contextual and demedicalizing approach towards (wild and willful) 

child behavior in general. More focus on implementation is therefore of great interest.
8
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8.3 Evaluation behavioral teacher program – 
experiences of teachers 

Motive and method
A contextual approach towards wild and willful behavior includes the direct environment of the 

child. Parents belong to this target group, but also teachers play an important role in the daily 

life of children and in dealing with wild and willful behavior of children. Therefore, investing in 

strengthening teachers is of importance in a contextual approach towards challenging child 

behavior. For this purpose, we tried to implement the (self-help) behavioral teacher program 

Positivity & Rules Program (in Dutch: ‘Druk in de Klas’), which seems promising in improving 

classroom behavior of children with ADHD behaviors (Veenman, Luman, Hoeksma, Pieterse, & 

Oosterlaan, 2019). In our study, we intended to measure the effects of the teacher program on 

self-efficacy, classroom climate and teachers perspective towards wild and willful behavior. Two 

years of promoting and ‘selling’ the intervention to schools and teachers resulted in a minimum 

of nine teachers on four schools participating, and critical comments of half of this group on (the 

use and effects of) the intervention. Therefore, we decided to stop with actively investing in the 

promotion and use of the intervention and data collection, and to evaluate the intervention with 

the schools and teachers who had used it. With a questionnaire for all participants we aimed to 

investigate the problems experienced with the use of the intervention, positive and less positive 

elements of the intervention, and the needs of teachers. The questionnaire contained four themes 

(use, facilities, content and results) and some additional questions. 

Results
Four out of nine teachers completed the questionnaire.

Use of the method. In general, the teachers judged the method achievable to implement 

in daily practice. The opinions were more divided regarding the additional digital support of 

the method, the costs and whether it is easy to follow the method after you have started with 

it. One teacher mentioned that the method might not be suitable for every group/school, and 

that it might be more suitable in special needs education or groups with a large number of 

children with behavioral problems.

Facilities on location. Most teachers found their classroom suitable for this method and 

mentioned that the board of the school supported the use of the method. Teachers were more 

divided with regard to the available time to make the method their own and use it in class. 

Most teachers were dissatisfied with not having someone present in school who knows the 

method well and/or sufficient availability of this person for questions and difficulties.
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Content of the method. Most teachers are satisfied about the different levels in the method 

(from little to a lot of support for the group/child) and agree with the approach that the method is 

focused more on the teacher instead of pupil. Most of them also agree with the time-out as part 

of the intervention. Teachers are more divided about the ‘good behavior card’ and the reward 

board in the classroom, on which especially one teacher was very critical and for whose pupil 

this did not work out, since it actually turned out to be discouraging for him.

Results of the method. The method made all teachers a little more aware of their own 

behavior and they all changed their behavior a little. Most target pupils did not show progress, 

their situation remained the same. Teachers are divided regarding the effects on the group and 

whether the method has given them more time for their teaching tasks, which it often did not.

Additional information. One teacher would use this method again when necessary, 

one only the time-out and two would not use the method again. Most teachers would not 

recommend it to colleagues, since the effects were disappointing, the method did not match 

with the group or the content of the method was not in line with the vision of the teacher.

Conclusion
Teachers are in need of tools to deal with wild and willful behavior in class. However, it needs to 

be assessed accurately what type of help in what way is necessary and helpful. A few elements 

are important for an intervention to be helpful and useful. First, the content and vision of the 

help is important and should be supported by its users. Second, also the practical use of tools in 

the classroom is important. Teachers have a lot of work to do. Therefore, an intervention should 

not take too much time next to the daily work of teachers and should be in line with the daily 

practice of primary education, and instructions should be clear and simple. However, successfully 

implementing an intervention requires time and effort of teachers. The right balance is therefore 

of utmost importance. Third, an intervention should be appropriate for the teacher, student 

and/or group. Every teacher, student and group is different, and therefore it is important to 

align in advance whether the intervention is suitable for the situation or a different approach or 

intervention might be more appropriate. Finally, it seems highly important that a teacher is not 

working with an intervention on his/her own. The school should actively support the intervention, 

it should be implemented more school wide and/or there should be someone available with 

sufficient knowledge of the intervention, so that it is a joint vision/approach and there is room 

for sharing, discussing or asking questions.
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